
PRICE GUIDE



You want sex to become something that you actually want to do rather than 

something that you feel you should do to please others. 

You get that your sexuality isn’t something that just emerges in the bedroom. 

It’s your fire, your mojo. 

It’s internal and it’s personal.

 It’s that part of you that has been quiet for way too long and wants you to turn up the volume. 

Your life is at the point where it is nudging you to shift. 

Because predictability is tasting pretty bland. 

And you need to feel saucy. 

With the right help, this is completely possible. 



and there are heaps of reasons why I am the right woman for the job of 

helping you to reclaim your mojo and libido for sex and life. Here are 

some things you should know about me:

I’m a Sexologist, Mama, Libran, Enneagram Type 2 - �e Helper. I’ve 

been a helper for 20 years and a qualified sexologist for 5. My talent is 

helping women who feel anxious and apprehensive about sex; who feel 

like their libido (life force energy) is high for a lot of things in life 

(except for sex) start to feel like they want to be open, be intimate, be in 

their full power and above all, be sexual. 

My client’s move from saying the words I’m just not a sexual person to I 

am a sexual woman in as few as 4 sessions. I’m here to understand you 

first and foremost: what makes you tick and to clarify your personal 

and relationship dynamics so that we can have you feeling less depleted, 

heard and acknowledged in the ways that turn you ON.



E M P O W E R M E N T  

the di�erence between doing something you actually want to do and doing 

something because you feel you should or only to please others.

O P E N N E S S  T O  S E X

initiating sex with your partner and being less in your head. 

Start to have more fun with sex again (or for the first time).

A L I G N M E N T  

between your head, heart and body. Learn guaranteed methods to increase your libido, 

listen to your arousal and follow all your pleasurable sensations without guilt and shame

C O N F I D E N C E

by bringing variety into your sex life. Learn sexual skills that are easy, 

fun and completely within your reach.

I N T I M A C Y  

with your partner in and out of the bedroom by learning more about di�erent touch styles and approaches. 

Truly understand each other and become clearer what each of you both want and need.



T H E  T R A N S F O R M AT I O N  PA C K A G E :  7  S E S S I O N S  O V E R  3  M O N T H S

Know your body’s pleasure in + out, begin to initiate because you want to, create the energy for 

satisfying sex, feel more open in your sensuality, express yourself clearly with your partner and 

change your relationship dynamic forever.

�e Transformation Package is best for:

 • Owning your sexuality and becoming your best sexual self

 • Gently integrating all the pieces so that they stay within your identity and last the distance

 • Feeling sure of how to initiate sex and getting clear on foreplay, sex and afterplay 

 • Creating solid boundaries in intimacy, sex and your daily life

 • Being the woman who can confidently speak up through clear communication skills

 • Reclaiming the desire to have sex

 • Boosting your attraction to your partner

 • Coaxing more arousal and orgasmic sensation into your sexual experiences

Outcome: The Transformation Package is your complete program to living as a red blooded woman. 

 Inclusions: Initial talk session of 1.5 hours and 6 x talk sessions of 1 hour & unlimited email support. 

Investment: $1147 upfront via EFT or PayPal or 3 instalments of $427 via PayPal

T H E  D I S C O V E R Y  PA C K A G E :  4  S E S S I O N S  O V E R  2  M O N T H S     

Release your limiting beliefs about sex, learn the real facts about your body, explore new parts of 

your emerging identity, get clear with your communication skills and create the sex life you want.

�e Discovery Package is best for:

 • Getting some fast answers to the problem areas in your sex life and relationship

 • Increasing your sense of safety to be sexual by reducing anxiety and apprehension

 • Gaining an understanding of what your blocks are (and how to dissolve them)

 • Knowing how to respond to future trouble spots

 • Gently increasing the volume on your libido

 • Learning some practical skills around touch

 • Clearly communicating your most pressing concerns to your partner

Outcome: The Discovery Package establishes your sexual foundation 

Inclusions: Initial talk session of 1.5 hours and 3 x talk sessions of 1 hour & unlimited email support. 

Investment: $797 upfront via EFT or PayPal or 2 instalments x $427 via PayPal



T H E  O N E  D AY  I M M E R S I O N  PA C K A G E
The one day immersion package is 6.5 hours of sexuality education, wisdom, sexual skills and 

empowerment that is perfectly suited for women who want to learn the concepts of the 

Transformation Package quickly yet deeply and are short on time or live at a distance from my o�ce. 

This special day is crafted around everything you need to know to get your sexuality and intimate 

relationships exactly where you want them to be. This package includes email support for 2 weeks 

after the immersion day. 

Available select weekdays from 9-430pm and pricing includes morning tea and lunch. 

Investment: $1077 upfront via EFT or PayPal or 2 instalments of $577 via PayPal 

before the Immersion Day

“I have been empowered and given so much confidence. I feel like I’m a completely 

di�erent person to the girl who started out just under 3 months ago. Every fear I had, 

has now vanished. I am far more confident in myself, in my body and in my 

relationship. Lauren’s magic is incredible.”  Annie, Brisbane

“�ank you Lauren! �e advice and knowledge from sex coaching sessions have enabled 

me to reconnect my mind and body. I have been able to rekindle the passion I used to 

have and want with my husband.” Tammy, Adelaide

R E S U LT S  M Y  C L I E N T ’ S  H AV E  A C H I E V E D . . . .

A L L  S E S S I O N  P R I C E S  I N C L U D E

 20 minute initial phone consult to connect and assess your needs

email contact in-between sessions

personalised fact sheets 

access to my exclusive online erotic education video library and books from my 

  collection that address your concerns



H O W  D O  I  P R O C E E D ?

1) Book your 20 minute discovery call via my calendar link below. 

�is call allows us to connect, assess your needs and identify the right package for you. 

At the end of this call, we book the initial talk session.

www.calendly.com/laurenwhite

  

2) I will then email you a PayPal invoice for your package 

and directions on how to pay

3) You will receive email confirmation of your payment,

 pre-session information and my location

4) You will receive a SMS reminder the day 

before our session 



FA Q ’ S

Why not read a book or do a course instead?

People still cling to belief that ‘sexuality should be natural and spontaneous’ yet my personal and profes-

sional experience says otherwise. Embodying the sexuality you truly want is an investment – time, energy, 

funds and conscious e�ort. My packages allow you to receive ongoing facilitation, immediate feedback 

and sexual enhancement through commitment to new practices that work in the present and for the 

future. I am here to provide you with an e�ective process for change within your sexual self, not a one-o� 

experience or tick the box. 

Sexuality coaching is for you if you:

 • Are doing this more for you than your relationship

 • Feel ready to express, speak up and own all the parts of yourself

 • Are saying yes to doing home exercises and instilling learning at home

 • Are willing to talk about the patterns in your life

 • Are able to be candid and honest

Sexuality coaching is not for you if you:

 • Feel pressured by your partner to attend (and you don’t want to)

 • If this is the ‘last hope’ for your relationship and you haven’t had couples counselling

 • Are needing to process a history of sexual and personal trauma: this is best done with a 

  clinical psychologist

 • Are experiencing an active eating disorder (being malnourished will block any changes 

  within your libido).

Why do you only provide packages?

I believe in the power of commitment and that hard-to-come-by feeling that is generated when you see 

something through to its completion. With my sexuality coaching packages, you will receive a depth of 

focus and attention from me both in our sessions and life beyond. It is through our committed relationship 

together as coach and client that we collaborate in the spirit of womanhood, which will allow you to 

harness those sweet feelings of empowerment and liberation. Sounds good, right?

How do you accept payment?

All pricing includes GST. Packages can be paid for via EFT or PayPal as stated above. Sometimes, there is 

more to explore at the end of your package so if you have completed a package and require further 

sessions, an hourly rate will be quoted to you.

When we give it space and focus, the path of our sexuality is rich and luscious – exciting terrain that 

powerfully overflows into our everyday existence. 



Interested?

Ready?

Shit scared but in a good way? 

(�at’s natural; it tells that you are looking in the right place!)

When you’re ready, I’m ready.

I look forward to speaking and collaborating with you soon.

If you have any questions, feel free to email me: hello@laurenwhite.com.au 

Warm regards,

L A U R E N  W H I T E  

S E XO L O G I S T  


